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The final test of the usefulness of the labours of
grassland workers is not the knowledge which is acquired by those
workers but the extent to which  that knowledge is applied in
practice.

Brief consideration of the rd3nt to which the
knowledge we already  possess is being sPTlie3 seems likely to prove
doubly useful - firstly, as it may give some measure of the extent
'to which any future,valuable  additions to our knowledge are likely
to be used under a continuation of existing conditions, and,
secondly, as it seems to give unassailable ind3cation  of great
scope for valuable work irrespective of the possibility of future
advances in our knowledge of the technique of grass farming.

Evidence of Relatively Poor Applicat2on  of Knowledge.

The following three circumstances are cited bedause they
seem iliustretive  of the present position in diverse. types Of

faridng.

Firstly, in a group of a'airy farms which, for purposes
of hay, were pu.t 3n a uniform footing in respect of valuation,

,i.n that valuations were made in the one season by, the same valuers
. throu hout, the cost of production of butterfat was found to be 50

to 7 o$o higher in some' instances than in others.

Secondly, it is npt.difficult  to locate, gm&g’North
Island farms which are dovoted dominantly to fat J.amb production,
pairs of farms which are essentially similar in respect  to soil and
climate and in which the carrying capacity is 50 to 80 per cent
higher in one than in the other.

Thirdly, it is not difficult to locate adjacent pairs of
hil-1 counfr’y sheep runs of similar aspect and soil condi~~isns,  one
of which  is so overrun with weeds of secondary growth such as
bracken and hard fern as to be in danger of falling into disuse
while the other is composed of weed-free pastures right up to the
boundary fence.

If such instances atie  typical of what is occurring in
grass farming generally, and it is believed that they are, then
there is Ei serious gap between Dur knowledge and over general
‘applicatPon  of th;stt knowLedge. Further it is reasonable to believe
that this serious gap will persist unless we seek to remedy it.

Therefore a question
to confront us is

of considerable moment that seems
- how to minimise the gap between the knowledge

of how to advance grass farming and the general application bf this
knowledge.

That the questign  is not a simple one may be seen from a
cursory examination of 8oue subsidiary questions that arise.

,Influence  of Source of Information.

It may well be asked, for instance, "Have those
participating in the task of grass farming advancement adequately
taken into account the, fact that the source of information gree$ly
affeots the value attached by farmers to it as guidance for farmers*$V'
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It ig bf.ghly  probable t$at.the: more I?emoV$I the sDtXPC0  ,of.:
inf&&+ion j... from.  ,the ‘farm&l  s dai9.y life, and work,  the &eSS
.Lj.kgiy.fs  he inf?gsa[lat.ion  to lead 'tb chaqges in his farm pCtlCe'*
.If. this is so, then fafmers  .gendx+aIQ  wilL,pay les,s  heed to adviw
based on resuLtS obta'ined in laboratories:tha:n  ,to ,tbBt-baS@  on
re$ulZs  obtaiaed'.on  experimental farms. “In --turn .they wilE pay'
1eSS  attgntion:to.','reSultS  on 'experimentaL  farms than to those on
private farms ~rid’,l6ss  t’o thdq,e  on prtvate farms, at a 'distance than
:to these  on privtite farms in their own neighb-ourhood.

5'
If Bll this PStrue, the question arises, whether,.for ;

ge,neraL guidance; we should not endeavour  to make greater use of
the,methods  and results of the better f&ers in the ,variouS
oommunfties. And where these cannot b,e employed! suitablyto
take us far enough along the way of advancement whether we should
not endeavour to initiate,some  form of demonstration farms.
From what has $ust been said, it follows that such d,emonstration
farma should probably be departures from farms which.are  @i effect
6,dvernment  stati,onS 'conducted.  by pa$d+mpLoyees. Pr obably,the
need&i  df the Situation would be satiS%ctoriLy  fiLLed.'onLy  by

;
Demonstration farms on an'entireLy,dU?ferent  plan - farms an 1"
whidh  the owners would carry on deinonStrations  entirely at their
o*n expense, but,
fizian0ialLy.

if deemed advisabL8, rmjth'some  assistance j
While such Demonstrati-on Farms hold promise .of being

bf high advisory value,, they would~$Lso  fortunately involve no
monetary hurdlesprovided,  proper.oa$ewere exercise3 both in the
sel'eotion  of the matter for Bemonstratfon  and rh ex,eeution.;of the '
demonstrations.

. .
That the s'ouroe ofadvibe  regarding grassland should be a&;

CLose as posSfbLe  to, the laily  life and work of those- for,whom,Et :
iS intended implies no pecuL,iarity  in the mentaL outlook of,,fsrmers.:
Tndeea it Seems to exemplify a ruEe applicable to all human affairs
- 8 ruLe whi;oh would probably be inevidence, for example, in the. :
reactionS  of a city business man cons'idering..the  purchase of a
motor. 'oar. TO telL sucrh,a  man.that the value of a particuLar
0br had been established fn,engfneeMng  laboratories. wgu,ld  swray him
LbSS~fhnn  to ,tell‘-hfm  that its vabad”ha.d’ been’ estab,lished.:bn,t~e
ra'cingtradk, 'w@tch probably wouLd not sway.him  much. . . But ,t.o:
teLi.$im  its,'value  -haa ,been estabLished  by the performance of.a

j

S~miLar.~ar,in  the hands of a ne%ghbour  whose roaa conditions.
are fdentieaL.and  whose 'skill and care he does not consider superior'
to hiS own, ~O~Ld'moet  ZEkeLy  at once.beget the attentipn  that:-  is: !
$he .preoursor  of aet%on. ThereSpect for.the performanc,e  of the.
nefghb'ouring  car seems to.pargLLel  the respect for..the,performance
Of.the~ne~ghbouring’Parm.

Influence of IForm,  of &ice.
‘.

Xt may ,aiso  well be ask.e6l  whether it would be advisable
'to give great$,z-~isttixition  to the.need;Vof  making advide reasonably '11
,simple. It seems to be not ,sd m&h ,a matter of simplicityof,
.language  about whGh;t.here  now&days seems little to eomplain,.but:  -.
..S5mpllcfty  in- the prodedure  recommended.

'ReL&tive,.to  this matter, the American writer, C...B...Smt%.,
oites a' fable:-

Vtong ago a mati recommend& for 8 certainailment a certafn'
salt:: Of those whet suffered hnd heatihhim  90% used the salt and
were cured. Then he suggested that they dissolve the salt in ‘1,.
water, whereupon ?$ used the salt.. Ro next stated propurt%ons,.
7.6 oz. .of salt, 9% quartSof  water,, and 60$ used it.
against any but China reo;eptacLes  and:"45$  .useij'  it.. He warned
that the water first be b-o&Led  and 3O$'used it.-' He readmendod-

the solution. should be, stra$ne$ through musL$n
When he saia t&e.-%

l%,used,%t& Ho' -'finally i,ndic?atea  dist+&i~  water .for  th-e;soLution,, and. then.,nobody
used, E,t at a.lL., EEihh modi,f$.oation.hed..been  sound, an&wise  and he
was much,jJisdppo~nted:~  ., Then.he gavehis  solutiona. name-Isn&:rnadel
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it- up h-inseLf and &erybody  use2 it.'"
:

so mut3h  for 8 Peb,%e: .Zt -nnbabiy  carrfes 8 message to usn1
-If 30, %t is in'~ereS%?'Xg 80 cDn~ji,8er  'the  !&$t  it thrDWS On the
adyioe that is -i:endared  3-t tirr,e,s  -. that  about such grassland matters
as rotationa.  grazing and the tech~~~u~~~'c~ sitage occur to one 8s
rece.n.+ exampbes, ,,

TO sme extent a kindred ~-aestlion  arises regarding the
desirability pr otherwise of @s'bng a-ccssLLh of information supple-
nenting  any part1icuLar  pi~~;e  of ad.d.ze p information  explaining it,
confirming  it and fl%ustratPng  i.t, ". ~e:rhsps one :zan obtain some
light on this question-by c6nsida-r'lng  how the svsrsge  person reads
under paralleh,oircunstances. Pk&abKy the average person who wishes
to learn hDw to drive a car is des-irnus  of being told simply what *50
do and is likely tr, be ann3ye.d and irdoed c03fUSaa  by being told mmy
of the facts nnderQd.n,g  or expbn2dng  the operation  of the car. Tf SO,
do WQ err at times in being  over profuse 1n eLabDrat5.q  our advice
regarding grass farming,,

Another yudstion  rslatfvo  to the compersti-YolJf
FARM FANXY NOT
FARMER  TiiE  t%IT W

pcor spp2ic2ation  of o~:r gracx3lond knowledge
e-rises  :~~~Orn  the fact

ACTIdN  Iti FARM B'LSIX!WS,
$hat  farming is oftea

a b3a0 of life  as Gel', as an occupation.
MDrmaliy, a manzs tXci;zpation  is aominanizy

his concern, while hfsi  node,of  life 1s the cb~ern  both of himself
and of his family, Because of Vnese facts t'he  unit of action in
farm management decisions is as a rule not th.s  .fakmor b::t  the fa?x
family. Is it 1ik~jl.y  that we woukfi  make more progress in the
application of our grassHRnd knowledge if we pea acre attention to this
fnc@. .There is some evidence that Ve WoaEa,
onthusfsstic  supper t

For instance, the
thd is acoordeG CeEf CliibS  in some  districts 1s

probably to be a'ttrfbutcd  TV the &z-t -h,-i;  ths Interest of the farm
fnmfly  is arausd.

A measure oP.the support ecc6~41eSa  $heso,ciubs  may be had
from the fao'c that at tirzes,  in schuol Us"\y$+cJ;s,  the sfze of which
may be gauged fron thl-, fwct that  th~j distrr"c$  doof?  not even @onta$n  a

i3331  store,;the  fi6Z.d says of the ;salf aLubs booome  vjir%rially
miniature stock shows attended by 2rectfcalfy  ail parents, scho31
committeemen and breeders of ;?uxe Iwed  stwk ln the district*

In the Game (listrids  farm matters of much greater intrlnslc
wcrth  attract -vgry  Xkewarm  attention probsb%g  bsaause  only the
farmers and not their -fezkEies also, have  been reached by the
agenbieg fostering graSsfarming  advancement. CDUld something.more
in the wag o'f recc&Lng  the farm family be achfevea at a reasonable
30st,-seems  to 'be a qzestion  worth  consldcring,

Another weighty ~:ntLe? that se$ms to ccl11 2br attention
ariS.es in connectEon  vith
offorts g-lve con,tas-i;,

the age of those wiit?.  whoti  over advPsrwj7
Obsemati  wt swgg.wts

14 and 30 rsspectiTel2  few of
that between the ages of

have any worth while
thosz.whu  become 'the  farming communitg

c!onts~t ~5th agcncios  :flnstering  better farmIng*
As what happens in the pin&is! sta.go  rf development between these
ages must materially/  affost ~tkae  uli,Mnate ~~tmafh3 and outrook,  it
seems highly  desirabLe  tr? ~.XD~QW the possihi6fty  nf doing somethfng
more than is being dcne In &e: *~?a>; of
of farmers about grassEamd &fairs:;,

acqi2afnting  the rising generatio

AnOther  mettsr  Which soems tc deserve cons$deration
arise& from the accepted,boL:ef th8-i;  lear,r;4?;~r  by finding out for onosol.2
is aore' effective thzK%os~ning  sfms:g by From  thfs
it seems to

'kcri:ng “cola D
foll.ow  !Th.:~~  a good fomdatioti for the effective dissemin2-tilw.
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3-f farming  ~nowBG~g~!  pould -3osnbt_ fron participation of the
farm people in 3ss&r.%"s%a~  ?ha i9.fcrmatiu~~t The fgrmers'  field
competitions in Tar3nakZ seoz~ to <kbdJ%t8 this for it is likely
that the high genera; S-tanax?d :Y? efficiency  attain8d in TParanaki'
in such arts 3s an& Lage, 6L""833 fa??sf~~g  aad fOk3g8 Crop production
'correctly may be ~ttr~.fi~b~~"-' -+w3 kargs*xTT to the -ifiloW'l,8dg8 gtiineal  and"
diSS8min8t8d  ill the fa~m6rs' fi E3'i.d c~mpetitims in which the fs.?mers
.themseLves  h3ve particfpstac:  a@tf.v614~7  "in co-operation with  the
Department of AgrloaSture,' Ifi WOUH 83%~ Worth while  t0 8YlqUfr8
into the practicab51Zty of est6nding  sUc21 organisad effort into other

m3tters.and  fntb cthxr dls%.9.c~ta,

Co-operat-i.on with  Busicess  Cornnunitg.,,.w-mw---~~~
$-tiLL another natto:? thtit SQems to warrant enquiry is the

~osirability  o f  obS;afEing $hO I.;:tQLl.$-gQYlt  support Of other SoCtiOnS
of the oOmUnity. As far, ~'Iiy, service - we probably already
have this. AS far FIS deecle - it  2s  =ve~y  doubtful, although the
support could probably bo obtained 3;~ 1PttIo effort. Relative
to this view,  a speo%fic C~ZSB  2s  intsrsst~~+~g,  especially 8~  it
thrOWs  light on the prcv?.ous conton2tion  thet advio8 based on
neighbourhood  exper%emo 9,s a-~& to be particularly  impressive.:,.,,

In this ~3s~ a farmer who n6ver before :h3d topdr8SS9d
asked advice regarding Sopdressing. He was shown wh3t'his  neigh-
boUp had done and told  he cot~ld ex-pect  to obtain similar  'results
from siinilar practice, After  sqlrl,e that he was convinoed, he
deplored  tho imposslbflit~ MY c IXI.T&~&X;  'MS banker. The‘bnnker

'~3s .also  shown ax-d L&J -tons of sup~rphos'$hu'?e  were distributed by
that farmer on his s:r:.eep  f&rrr)  tIx!.,s  rear, iln illustration  of the

'view that s SUCCQ.seTi;-%  afjyEsgry sdTiae  dopQnas to some extent upon
CD,-operation  of basinessticz  ~111rj k'a~zlersc

Farm Facts me'?--s'ky  "i'oo',S  1x1 Advisory Work.-- ~-,-..e..-U--,-.-  .------.

\
ProbabZg  enough hso born sa23 to lndZcate that gjving,

facts is .a 3mall part of the -2aak  af brfnglng  aboyt’  reasmablf!
application of our kr,owLodge  9P grass farming*

The real task is to get people t:, change which  means that
'"8 must know the lows af %earai,ng; 21ast  know  what cause,s  people
,.to change. In brief the job 1s to teach peop>o; .the  tools for the
job are facts. The cri'tfc;l?i.  qu8a'i;ion  is:-  Do we generally pbSS8SS
the knowledge naoessary to PQ  able  ‘ii:, USQ  tlkso  tools with r8aBonable
offiofency?

',
!Phere  is 8 $od doaSk5' cf e-&dense in snpport~of  the Vi8W

that far too long and 1; 3 '2 0 crm,o;:%y has fit b88l-l 3CC8pt8d 'that th8
job iS to know the faots,  3~14 so L6t it be sa5d  agEbIn,  the job
is tfl know how to use the faots 3~2 to use them in that way, And now
let US think for a mfnute hota  we stead coqaratively  in this matter.

Others in the C;CIXW~~%~  ~JLSB :Eec ts
them applied.

for th8 purpose of having
The barrister, the  Clergyman, the leacher, the journalist

are users of facts to f3sh2on  v5s~s asnd actions, Itseems
significant that in the cc93889
et the University and ebsewhere,

of '&rafnMg  for these callings offered
there bs spesfffc provis'lon  for study

Of Subjeots which w5l.L E-5 tha barrhster
and the journalist to use his fasts.

the Clergyman, the teacher

designed to s~ppl,y tk. f~2-t::~  k-t t~t!se
O,i?rn~  parts 02 si;he courses are

a 8em8d  incomplete LEChOLiL
Eatt92.-  psrtff  are i9pparentI.y::

-6h.s oOcli"33.8  that train 'tn the .US8 Of'faCts.
"'. : 1'.

Rightly, grassE3nd 1770~ke*"s ~oaoern  thiemselves  not only :"-
ahOUt  th8 t8ChniqU8 Of fe,~~2h?g~ :!,e, the  facts of farming, but alSo
about the teohn.%que  of reeea?'oh  that'. -1w._ET give reliab-ly the facts of
farming*.,  .i:'SUre&p,  Pt maF %e aaggeat~ala that  Some Of, them at 183St
.should::fUrther  conctern thassaEvss  abo& the technfque  of teaching the
faot,?  .when  they heva been as~3r~slneE o , ,. t : :...,  1. '.:,it;,I..
:.;,y  ..,.  .: r ..y,;  ,,: ., , ./ I, '._ '. : ( : :' .i.;,  :.i 1,



1% may be said definitely that  the technique of teach+
g:.ass  farming in new Zealand most effectively is not known. Grass,.,
band workers look ~2031 scientific research 8s o? funaamental
importanoe  as th 6, basis of subject matter for Ciissemination.
.Scientific  info:rmation  regarding the carrying out of advisory work
is of almost eqanL im~O~~ta;xo If a ra$ional  system of'efficient
education in grass farming 3s to devoLop in an OYderLy faShiOn.
Further, it v8onld  be paradoxical if those engaged in advocating
the application of scien tfffc information to farming .should  not ap:QLy /
the same principle of scientific'study  to the carrying out of their
own work;' .

In view, of the appar.ent importance of the technique
of the'teabhing  of grassfarming, interest attashes to the, fact
that the technique of teaching farming has not been overlooked by
others. 's;n the United States studies carried out by:the  DepartmenS:
of Agriculture have brought out much information that w70uld  provide
food. forthoughtand  poss1bby  also grounds for action in New Zealan *
These,studies  are being  supplemented by kindrod studies conaucte?!
‘%y at:'least  twenty of the individual States,+ Behind all these..stuSLo.z
i~~the~roalisation that the successful tcai:hing  of farming is ,no't
merely a matter .Of o%taining  an2 passing out information, .ft 1s: wc?.L
tG~rk3mbor  %"~at if the expenditure of a reasonable grant in imprcyiq.,
and investigating thQ 9echniqne  of teaching grass farming in'New "
ZCalad  resuLted only in a five per cent.
of the work now being

increase in the effioisn3;;-
3arrled out fn 'Itho .friterests ',of.  gra'ss' farmins,

thea,...assuming,tho  -present  w,ork is worth its cost  'this mod:est'  !
inxoase  in its ~ffQ3tiv'en6ss  WOE>d  @ays~a'ny  .ti&  jjV$?  fd.r.$hd  F
f=pQndi%Uro  rC?latiVe  t0 the techniqua  of teachfng.

This paper, su*mmo4l  'up, ~ndQ~,vduf~'t~  inaic~~.e"~h~  ,::.:: !
.advisabiEity  of aaIling  social,sciences, such.as'psydh~logy-tb  .the'1
.nid, Of qassland .workers  for the .purposo~.of imy?r!~Tiing'.n‘ot,'tkieir  "
maC,Ler  but their methods *
-statement.  appea::ed

Henoo 'it is- of interest-  tha.t" the.  f'o1.lowiz.gin a' re;nen-i$ oait0pi.a:  i5 .Natu.y.o.  ,,I ':“"'I "L' 1 :
', ., : : .:, 'Ii * . . ,'..  ..,

"'The '~videnca  suggests that on& oof.the .mbs;t  &g&t:'.:i

i, ..,,,  '*',,  .:,. is an adequate atta&'on  the SD'ei:dl  '~c3en&$s-?T
,. .,
... ,, "& ishighly  pr&'ablo,., ,'.

~~~~ont~~htions of science to human welfare during the next few
demdos  will come from such fiolas as theso.17.,  ,, ,L :,, ,,::,,,,  ,~ ;:, :
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